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This Pedera2 Stsndard is issued in loose leaf firm b
or removal of new or revised pages ti se2tio@

1
I

permit the insertion

All users of Federal Stardards slmuld keq thsinup to date by inserting
reviad or new pages as issued and rerrrtving
superseded SIX3melled
pages.
NW d
revisal pages will be issued tier C%ange Notices which will be
nuut.ersdcxmsecutively d
will bear the date of issuance. Chnge Notices
should be retained and filed in front of the Standard until such time as they
are auperasdd by a reissue of the entire Stiard.

~f”.
;,.

This section was develqed to provide Gages and Gaging for Metric Screw
‘l%r@s for the Fsderal Services. The present issue.is a cxxrpleterevision of
FSlhS’IWB28/22 dat.d 13 F&muary 1981 ad titled ‘Metric .%r~read
Gges”.
ETID-sllJ-H2s/22A
was prqared by the Defense Industrial Supply Center
(tILA-IS)ad incorporates the ArrericanNational Stiard
for Gages ad Gagkg
for Metric M Screw ‘lhesds, AISI/NSBIEB1.16WM84, ad for W Series Metric
Screw ‘Ihreads,WI@3ME
B1.22M-1985. Significant changes fran the prwious
issue incltie the following:
Design detaila ad specifications are given for a larger variety of
thre.idgages.
(2) Calibration requirements and st&3ards, for X tolerance threacl9a9es,
itiicator gages, plain gagea and msur ing equipment have been added.
Calibration requirements for thread ad plain setting gages.have also
been addd.
(3) Details on calibration ad inqxection of limit gagea, snap gages,
i.rdicatinggages and measuring instruments have been provided.
(4) For M threads only, NUT ~ gages are reapplied as HI and LO gages.
These gagea are now permitted ti enter beyord *
(2) turns if a
lhe
change
was
uede
to
more
closely.
definite drag is present.
approximate ISO 1.502NUT G3 functional sizes.
(1)
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-AND
-M

G4GrNGmR mE1’’Fucscm4 !musAm
AND UT IYiSWiQECRS

‘Ibis aecticm provides the standards for basic gagfng
l’. Some.
prhcipbs, gaging practice, gage apecifi=tiona, gage dmfi,
9age
meaaurmsnts, measuring equipmnt, and =ltiratti
re@r==nt.a for ~tric
Scr* threads (M and Ml thread forms).

1.1
Limitations. Information and re@irem3nta for gaging system, their
selecticm, @
referee gaging used to determine product thread acceptability
are feud in -S’X’WE2fJ/20 ad are mt r@eatEd in this section.
,.
\

.

1.2
Amliceticm.
‘Ibissection applies to gages and uesauring i.nstrumemta
end
used for inspection of praluct screw ~reads, conforming to ~/20,
WI their setting gagea.
1.3

Classification.

The following classes of gages are frtclded in this

secticm:

(1) Working gages - used during prcduct manufacture.
(2) ~~=~t
9Wes - used as final contirmnce gages in the acceptance
(3) Setting gages - used for setting ad

(

2.

for checking the above gages.

ILefermced dccumenta.

2.1
Gwernsient d licaticrls. The issues of the folJrlwingdocumnta in
form a part
effect cm the date of invititi.onfor bids or request for pr~sal
of this standard to the exte’k specified herein.
Fderal

standards.

RZMXWH28/1

Nasenclature, Definitions @
‘ltireada

Letter Systds

FED-S’l’WE28/20 Inspection flethodsfor Acceptabiliw of m,
M ard Ml scr~ ‘Ihreada
FF&S’lW128/21

fir Scrw

UN%

~,

Metric .Serewllmads

(Activitiesoutside the Federal Grwernment may cbtain copies of Federal
Specifimtims, Stardards ad cunrercial item desxiptions as rutlined UIX3er
Gemeral Infnrsation in the Im3ex of Federal Specifications, Slxxr%srdseI@
Camrerciel Item Descriptions. me Itiex, which includes anmbtive bi-~ly
supplmenta as issued, is for sale a a subscription basis by the Superintendent
of ~u,
U.S. oermfm
Printing Office, Washington, cc 20402.

(
1
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(Single txpies of this stadard end other F&era3 ~ifications,
standards
ad caunercial item deecriptions required by activities outside the Federal
Governmmt for bidding ~sea
are available frcm the Gemral services
MnAnktration Specification Section, kKm.6662, 7th ad D Streeta, S.W.,
Washing&m, X 20407; telephone (202) 472-2205.
(Federal@verrurent activities nay obtain rxpiee of Federal standardization
dccumente, and the Imiex of Federal specifications, Stardards, ad (lxmnercial
Item De~riptions fran establiah~ distribution points in their agencies.)
.
2.2
Other pub lications. The follcwing documents form a ~rt ~f this
stam%rd to the extent specified herein. Unless a specific issue is
identified, the issue in effect cm date of invitation for bids or request for
pr~sal
shall apply.

‘~
.,’

AImsr
ican National Standards.
-1/.4SMZ B1.161+1984 - Gages ad Gaging for Metric M “Screw‘Ihr4s
~1/hSMS B1.22.+1985 - Gegee and C2igingfor MJ Series Wetric Screw
lhreads
AFSI B47.1
- Gage B3anks
AIt31/ASMEB47.lar4
- Gage Blanks (Metric Translation of AN31 B47.1)
(Amlication
for ccmiea should be addressed to the American Societv
...
Mechamcal
Engineers, lJ~itedFZqineering C61ter,’345 East 47th Street,-

of

New York, NY 10017 or the Arnerkm ,Nathna.1Stamiards Institute, 1430 Broadway,
New York, NY 10018.)
3.
Definitions.
FED-slD-H213/l
.
4.

The terms applicable to this stiindardare defined in

General reouirenents.

4.1
-s
of qaqinq practice. ‘here are two distinct types of gaging
practice for product scr~ threads. They are gaging ty limit gages (attributes
gaging) and gaging by size indicating gages (variablesgaging).
Limit gaging is a methcd ti detetmine whether a
4.1.1 Limit qaqinq.
spscific scr~ thread characteristic is within the prescribed limi~ as
governed by the gages. Limit gages consist of @3 and NUT ~ or ,HI/M sets.
Gaging decisions are bae.edon unquantified cperator or inspector feel whm
aascmbling the gage to the prcduct thread ad the accuracy of the gage
geunetry.

2
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4.1.1.1 Maxinum-msterial-limitqaqea.
lhese gages, designated @ gages,
~_tltkJr~sdrsnn
limit of external thrSIX3the (33mini.tmnn
limit of
The idssl msxiaum-uaterial-lindtor Q3 gage is a thr~d
counterpart of tie thread, tie exactly to its pr~ribed rraxirmnsmateriallimita d,
in l~ti,
equal tn the lcmgth of engsgenmt of the thread with iti
mating thr~.
GO gages inspect the functional di.amter at the maxinumImterial-lilsit.

i“
.

4.1.1.1.1 Use of (33thred amp @
itikatinq mm es.
lhese gages have
sweral advantages over G3 thread plug ard ring gages smh as: (1) threads are
i=i=t~
M e@Y@
the 9s9e =wItacts over *e =ternsl thread or withti the
internal threads at various positions which is faster, ome initial set-up is
carplete, than the process of acr4ng
the gage mm
or into the full length of
the product thread, and (2) threads *
be inspected fir rourxineasby melting
additional chscks arourd prcduct threais. ~ thr~ plug ad ring gage%
huwever, are sore ~sitive in assurirq sss~leability of the prduct due to
their 100a ccntact with the product threads.

(

4.1.1.2 Minint.smmterial-limit qaaes.
Gages designated KIT @ or LO/?31
are de
b the limits of mininum saterial ad represent the 20W limit of
exterml threads ad the high limit of internal thr~s.
Within their ~sgd
lengths, they et
the WC?T@3 or I@II functional diameters. The mimisum nsiterialpitch diameter limits are necessarily a limitation of the pitch
diameter as a single thread elem?nt. Aim, it is a principle of limit gaging
that each elcrnentor dimension can be checkd rmly singly by a minisummsterial-limit gage. Acwrdi@y,
separate gages are required @ ch=k pitch,
major, ESV3minor diameters at minimns-meterial limits. llxatis, for external
threads *
gages are neceseary: me to check the major diameter ad another
to check the pitch diameter; internal threais require a gage b check the pitch
diamet- *
another tm check the minor diaum?ter. Also, in minisum-materisllimit gaging, a thorough checking of a thread requires several individual
9s9i.n9cp=atha
almg ad around the thread.

.

4.1.1.2.1 W
~ or K)/RI functional diameter qeqinq.
l’heuaeof~~
or U3/MI gages provides a seam of gaging when prqxr titioning of the thread
asrxsbly aly requires ccmtrol of the functional diameter of the thr~s at the
WM’ IIIor U3/111functicmal diameter limits. MYT @ plug ad ring gages axept
prcduct threads bsed ugcm eqagesent with no sure than three thr~s
in
-dance
with ANSI/MI!E B1.221+1985 for M7 threeds. HI plug ad 113ring
gages generally accept prcduct threds basal ups eiqagenk2ntof no uore than
tw threads, although these gages may engage the full thread length if a
definite drag is present in ~rdance
with AWI/ASMS B1.16!4-1984for M
indicating gsge9 are applied at several lncationa along the
threads. Snap *
~, LO, or HI fitional diameter within the pitch
length of the thread. A ttY1’
diameter toler~e doea not guarantee tit the pi~h diameter is within
tolerance.

(

4.1.1.2.2 Sirule cl-t
me use of minimum-material-limit thread
qeqinq
snap or indicating gages cxmformi.rq.
tm the thread length requircrrests
controls
to a close degree the pitrh diameter at the mini.msmmterial-limit as a single
element. ‘l?ius,
without.further ch~king, their use provides a practical

3
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means of control over such other variables as lead, uniformi~ of helis, flank
~le,
~,
rtieas,
ti surface condition. Since indimting gages give
size value on prcduct threads, they pxmit rapid input for edjuaixnenbicm the
screw thread production line. Size values alsy are very useful in deciswn
making on borderline pKOdUCt threads.

..)
.

Size idicatinq qaqinq.
4.1.2
Size imiicating gaging is a nb2&
for
measuring ecrcw thread di.mnsions. The measured values must be ccupard to the
tabulated sizes to determine if tbe Scr- thread is within the specified limits
of size. Gaging decisions are baaed on the mechanical ueaeuring force of the
indicatinggage, the exactness of the gage geum2try, gage linkage ad the
accuracy of the gages.
4.2 Gaqinq w stem awrcaches.
‘l’here
are *
general mthods of approach
to dimensional inspection of prcduct tbraads, namely, inspection by attributes
and inspection by variables.

“)
.

Attributes.
4.2.1
Inspection by attributes involves the application of
limit gages to assure that the product thr~s will aascnble. Attribute gaging
of threads determines only if characteristics anform to GO and NCN’(33or L@SI
functionaldiameter requirsmnts.
4.2.2 Variables.
Inspection by variables involves the application of
tiicating gages or measuring instruments (optical, mechanicdr gxkeumtic, or
electrical) to determine tie estmt of variations of product thread elements
relative to presxibed limits. Dimensional inspection by variebles is mst
useful in the mntrol of menufacturing -15
ad processes and to collsct
nanufacturing data for the analysis of prcduct thread vari.at
ions.
setting gage represmte the limiting
i.rwq aqes for reference. ‘l’he
ph~;;cals%ension of the part. It clearly establishes the maxim.m or minimum
size. me setting gage shall be accmpanid by a record of its measurements.
4.3.1
lhread settinq pluq qaqes. A setting plug gage is a thread plug
gage to which adjustable thread ring gages, thr~
snap gages, d
other thread
+rators
are set b size. ‘l%readedsetting plug gages are of tim standard
designa which are designated as “full-form setting plugs” and ‘truncated
setting plugs.“
4.3.1.1 Full-form setti.nqPlw.
‘l%efull-form setting plug i5 cne
having a width of flat at the crest egual to 0.125P. It is frequently used for
setting thred snap gages and indicating type gages.
4.3.1.2 Truncated settinq Plw of standard desiqn.
me trunmted setting
plug of stardard design, as shown in At?31S47.1, is similar to the full-form
setting plug escept that the crest of the threal is truncated for half the
lengti of tie gage, giving a full-form “~rtion ad a truncated ~rtion.
In
setting thread gages to size, the ~ted
~rtion controls the pitch
diameter, and the full-form ~rtion assures that proper clearance is provided
at the uajor diameter of the ring gage. Also, the.use of the full-form pxtion
in conjunction with the truncated ~rtion chscks, to sane degree, the flank
angle of the thread gage.

4
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use of q aqes with dcmth limit stetxs.. The ucdified GO thread plug
5.1.3.2
gage is applied to the product as far as it will go without the application of
significant force tdIichwuld tend m deform the product material. The
~ition
of the limit steps in rebtion to the face of the product is noted to
determine omformanca.
Limit steps @IS12 be tited with
5.1.3.3 &cation of limit Stms.
reference ti the front end face of the gage as shown in figures 22.la ad 22.lb
and at a p@
on the circumference that will approsicratelybisect the crest
flat of the gage.

(

(

a.

The first full crest of the G’2thred plug gage with a depth limit step
shall start at a Iu.2ation0.5P fran the front end face of the gage as
.shom in figures 22.la ad 22.I.e.

b.

‘Ihelimit step face shall be straight for the depth of thread ad
be grotuxlat 90 degreea to the asis of the gage.

c.

Reversible s~le thread gages are generally made with cdy one set of
limit steps frrrnone end of the gage in order ti eliminate confusion and
error fran runout of one set of steps runnl.rqinto stepa fran the other
d.

‘.

‘Ihedesign of the depth step is based on the lfmgth fran the centerline
of the crest on the first full tirexl ridge (which iS Un-hd
by
rfsrovalof the thread convolutim or chamfer at the erd of the thread
plI199@9e). lhe lemgth fran the ed of the thread gage tn the depth step
is calculated by -ing
O.5P to the functional depth of the full depth
thread form required in the prcduct.

e.

When neaauring the stsp length over the d
of the gage, the step l~th
tolerance will trpplyonly if the esact 0.5P length is held fran the first
l’hisdiuensicm 1M% vary withut
full thread ridge centerline to the ed.
affecting the function, so la-q as the varLstion fran 0.5P is taken into
-t,
when ueasuring the step length over the erxlof the thread plug
gage. Variation of the 0.5P dimension shcdd be in a minus direction
cnly and should not k of such ukagnitie as to infringe on tie engaging
flank of the first full thread ridge.

7
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CENIERUNE
OF CREST
ON
flRST
FUU TNREADRIDGE

. .)

FRONTEND

D.G6P
D.5P

STEP
LENGTH+
t--

4,
II

CRESTFUI
2

b. LCX?+TI~CFIEF’FSSTEPCN~
(IN PLANE hHIC13BISECIS -

FLAT)

0.5PMAXIMUM

L

)

,,

c.
FIt3JFE22.1
5.1.4

S’mm

OF P~

‘mFs3ADoN-

tilPT13LIMITGAGE FOR INIXRNWT9REAIE

Blunt Start End ltmeads, Tolerance on ~tion.

5.1.4.1 Pllsqqaqes.
G plug gages with pitches cmrser than 0.8 mn,
remove one pitch ~ one quarter tirn of the partially fond
threed on each
erd to obtain a blunt start on the thread.
5.1.4.2 Rinq qaqes.
G ring gages larger than 12nsnnardnal size or with a
pitch coarser than 1.25 mu, rearcn?e
one pitch ~ cne quarter turn of the
partially formal thread at each d
to cbtain a blunt start on the thread.
5.1.5 Gaqe hardness. All gages shall te supplied with gaging surface of
hardened steel or with contact surfaces of tungsten carbide, dianurd, or
similar mterial. lhernal treatments nust prcvide msxwear life ad
dimensirmal stabili~ with hardness to be no less than 56HFC for steel. Steels
suitable for this application inclde: O-1 (W T31501), 0-2 (Ut= T31502), 0-6
(1.M T31506), carbonized 8620 (~ @6200) ad 52100 (~ G52986).

.)
8
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5.1.6 Gaqe surfaces. CAgi.ngsurfaces of all gages shell not have
geanetric irregularities exceeding arithmetic average roughness F#&13&
micraneter for thread gage crests e.rxl
0.2 micraneter fir thread
p3ain gaging axltacta.
It is the prerogative of the manufacturer to determine
5.2
Wurkirm qaaes.
the in-process mntrola required ti produce product threads which wffl be
=ep~le
in =f=rdence with the specified gagb
Wst=J. Appendix A provides
suggested applications of slmdard gages for use as wxkirq gages.
Final ccmfonrance qaq iru. Final dimensional acce@ance of product
5.3
threads shall be in acu@ance with the llmita of size as determined by the
gages listed under the gaging aysten designated in the prccuremnt order, in
. It is inportant thst the methcd of final
accordance with EEHilWW8/20
crmformance gaging be understcd by toth the pralucer ad user.
5.3.1 Teac.eratureconsiderations. When irv+ection plug gages or aettirq
gages ad prcduct are all tie fran iron or steel (not inddirrg corrosion
resistxmt steels), departmre fron stsrdard teqerature need mt be Men
into
considerate
ion when ch-k @
product thread confortmnce. See -IB1.16M-1984 or MIB1.224-1985, para. 2.4. For dissimilar materials,
adjustmnta for therml expansion may be required. See Appendix B.

(

NOTS

:

kihenprcduct or gages sre nuved fran areas of different anbimt
t~rature,
sufficient time mat be allohed for tcqeratures to stiilize.

5.3.2 Geqe settinq procedures. For guidance, procedures for setting
adjustable limit end indicating thread gages are presented in Apperdix C.
5.3.3 Pitch diameter measurement of PIW
Appendix D for information.

qaqes ard solid rinq qaqes.

see

All gages are subject to wear ard darage
5.3.4 Surveillance of qaaes.
fran norud usage. Perirdic recheckirq ad surveillance is a necessary
pr~ution
to ssaure product thread conformance.

(
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)
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10.
~
~is _ix
Prov~es ~ested
S@htti
of s-rd
gages for in~rocesa use during manufacturing. ‘he inforrraticmmntained
herein is for guidance cmly.

.

20.
General.
In the manufacture of prcduct threads, it is necessary to
wntrol ~te
of size ad the various irdividus.1thread elcrnentsso that
the threads prcduced will be ~eptable
to the gag@
system specified.
Prcductian tooling techniques ard U* of ~ific
nanufacturlng gages for
inmKocess CU@OIS
are the prerogatives of individual organizations. If the
prcducer uses gages other than those described, he should evaluate the results
obtained tn assure cxxrelation.
30.

(

Limit qaqes.

30.1 Limit gages usd in u!anufacturiq ch~kirq may be of the same general
design of thread plug ad ring gages used in final conformance gaging.
thread
p4
srd ring gages used in
It is inportant, however, that
manufacture.rqcheckirg have pibh diameter tolerances so applid as to be
within the prcduct limits of size, i.e., (33threrd p3.ugswith tolerance plus,
WfJ1’
~ or IIIthred plugs with tilerance minus, ~ thread ritqs ad (33setting
plugs with tnlerance minus, WO1’@ or L43thread rings ad t#X ~ settirg plugs
with tolerance plus. Whereas final conforrrancegages dwndd be as close as
practical b the extrsue limits of size of the prduct threa3s, gages for
n!anufacturiq checking dm.dd be as far resmved fran those extreres as is
prscti-le while still within X gsge toler~s;
see 30.2 below. When X pitch
diameter tilerance is specified for setting plugs SIW3rings, it is rearrtmded
that W tolerances for lead ad half-angle be required.
30.2 A practice arrretink?s
utilized is b check the pitch diamter of new
gages as received, to assign for finsl crmforpance 9qb
*
Closest to the
extreme sizes of the prcduct thread d
to assign for manufacturing checking
thrtsefarthest fran the extr6re limits of size of the prcdwt thresd as
fol.3ows:

@

thred plug

W01’@30r WI thread plug
(33thread ring
WUI’~or

IJ3threadr*

Final tiforuance -e

%nufacturinq *

Mininurnsize

Mssinum size

Maxhrum size

Mininum size

M3ximm

Mininum size

size

Mininum size “

(
U,

Uaxi.uumsize

e
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30.3 Periodic surveillance of gages will di=lose when final conformance
gages are best used as ue$nufacturinggages and vice versa, due to wear, and
when gages have worn outside permissible limits. Calibration r~irements are
given in Tables 14 ad 15 of Att31/l@lSB1.16M-1984 ad Tables 13 srd 14 of
to
AWI/ASME B1.22W-1985, as applicable. Perhaps the nmst difficult @nt
reconcile in raxh a program is that of deviations resulting fran rmual use.
Starting threads of both plugs and rings bear the brunt of use when making an
inspection. Wear is seldrsnuniformly distributed over the gaging length and ,
the thread flanks, resulting in inaccuracies of flank angle d
piti
for the ~ee.s of such a program that -tion
diameter. It,is @rtant
ard manufacturing peracanel agree on the px.ition for the pitzh diameter check
ard the degree of taper which my be tolerated before that gage should be taken
out of service.
30.4 mere are a number of other styles of limit thread gages utilized as
manufacture
ing gages for technical or econunic reasons. Fuumg these are snap
gages using gaging elements of various configurations. Included are those
utilizing rolls, Serp2nts, and ball points. Whereas all of these tmuld accept
perfect threads with little or no appreciable difference, they nay react guite
differently on threads having variations in lead, flank angles, taper and
rourdness.
40.

Irdicatinq thread qaqes.

provides a practical methcd ‘ofchecking to
40.1 Im?icating thread gaging
verify conformance of thread elenxmts of prcduct caplete *reads. Imiicating
gages have been designed to meet specific needs in gaging toth exterml and
internai threads.

)

40.2 ‘iherewere many factors which encouraged the dwel.cpmnt of indicating
thread gages such as:
(1) A need for a numerical value for size to facilitate adjus~ts
of
mnufactur ing tools or prccesses.
(2) Means for a faster nethcd of gaging with less reliance on inspector
skills.
(3) Flexibility in application ti accamdate the several tolerance classes
both before erd after coating.
(4) Abili~ to determine n~rical values for deviations in the essential
thread elements to serve uore effectively the needs of stitiatical
quality control techniques.
[5) Smaller gage invenl+ry.
(6) A more reliable methcd for settling di~tes on borderline prcduct.
(7) Less gage wear ad r@acment
costs.
40.3 Practically all indicating thread gages utilize mechanisms which
facilitate application of the gage to the prcduct thread or application of the
prcduct thread ti the gage. Gages are set b thre@ setting plugs and rings of
krmm sizes. Variations frcrnthese sizes are transmitted b a scale utilizing
~ical,
electronic, or pneumatic amplification.
:)
12
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40.4 It is gmarally impracticable b determine precisely the pi~h diameter
of product threads aa defined because of varlatirm.ein form and 1*.
However,
the result obteined with many typea of gages in gaging product threads is a
ctisa Sppraxhticm of either piti dimter
or functimal diameter.
50.

Differential qaoinq.

fihm the
50.1
Qmu3ative thread ford elfment differmtial aaqina
Cumulative Differential Reading is not greater *
the al.~le
specified
percmtage of the pitch diamter blerance, the product thris verified aa
within the ~ification.
When the Qndative
Differential Reedis greater
than the allowable specified percentage of the piti dismeter bderance, the
product thread must be analyzed further to assure tit the dlatmter eguivalmt
of the variation of lead *8
not exceed the allowable percen~e of the pitch
diameter tolerarce or the flank angles do not esceed tabulated tolerances. See
AFSI@WE B1.16M-1984 or AMI/J@!3? B1.22!4-1985for determinaticm of Cumulative
Differmtial I@adi~. ”
Variation in led is especially iuporlzantsince it affects
50.2 ~
piti diarmter in the ratio of 1 cm led to 1.732 m piti diareter in a 60°
thread. lb check variation in lead:

(

(a) Set the indiating gage to the *rcpriate
Umaded setting gage and
determine the taper of the prcduct thread by checking diaueters at
differmt prsitions in the same axial plane alrmg the thread ua~
gagirg elenenta illustrate in At431/?@!EB1.161+1984 Figure 30 (b) for
esternal threads ad Figure 16 (b) for internal thr~s or
MH/ASM3 B1.22M-L985 Figure 3LA (b) for esternal threada ad
Figure 17A (b) for intermsl threads. me difference br?~~
~
minimum diameter readhqs is the @cr.
Calculations *
that me
fourth of this @par should be included in the lead differential readiq
because lead variationa ray be cap2nsatcxl fix by taper.
(b) men making the reading in (a) stove, measure S2.SOthe masimm diameter
on the external thread or minimum diameter on the internal thread.
(c) Set the indicating gage to the setting gage used in (a) stove and
maaure the uusi.mnnfunctional di..smterof the external product thread
or minimum functional diameter of the internal prcduct thred aer the
length gaged in (a) stove by US%I the gage illustrated in AISI~
B1.16M-1984 Figure 30 (a) for external threads and Figure 16 (a) for
F4ure 31A (a) for -ternal
internal threads or -IB1.22M-~85
threads and Figure 17A (a) for ~ter~l ~r~s.
(d) ‘l%eLead Differential Wading is the difference l.nthe &o ueaaured. .
diameters in (b) and (c) above plus rne fourth of the taper meaaureo m
(a). If the Lead Differential Reading is greater than the allowable, it
signifies that the lei=dvariation is excessive.
naate for lsad
50.3
Determinim7 allowances rm pitch diameter b ~
variation in product threads with lom lemth of em Sqelrent.

(
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50.3.1 Fo~procdure
in 50.2 stove to determine Lead Differential Ming
for the prcduct thread over a length qual b the length of the functional
diameter gaging elcmenta.

)

50.3.2 Divide the lrngth of mgagcmwnt of the product thread by the lsmgth
of the functional diameter gaging elements. This result is the Length Factor.
50.3.3 Multiply the differmtial r-ing
(para. 50.3.1) by the leqth
factor (para. 50.3.2). ~is result is the armunt by which the specified
uaximurnaWsiial functional diameter of that external product thread must be
for the lead
bekw the specified maximmmaterial limit. This will ~te
variation in that product thread ard will assure acceptance over full length
mgagcment with a mating prcduct thread tie to iti specified maxi.mmmraterial
size.
(See 50.2)
50.4
Flank anqlea. By subtracting Lead Differential wing
frcm Cundative Differential Reading (see 50.1) 6m approximate differential
measurement of the diameter equivalmt for variations in flank angles is
obtained. ‘l’his
reading cannot be used to cbtain SIXJUlarvalues for the
individual thread flanks as required for ccsrparism ti allnwable variations in
accordance with FQ)-STD-S28/21.
50.5

Direct Measurements.

50.5.1 There is an a3diticmal prcbla, pri.mrily st6mning fran Scoranics,
where a relatively few parta with threads are involved, when neither limit n3r
idicating gagea sre available ad it is.ecommnically iapracticable to prccure
them. Such situations are daily problems in rcdel shops, experimental.ad
res~ch d~~ta,
toql roane.,and jcb ahops. A diecuasion of Ccmmmnly
used practices follows.

:)

50.5.2 Pds.quatemeams for determining accuracy of thread angle, thread form,
and lead (both linear ad helical) are essential. @ticSl projection or
mechani~l gagea of a gcmeral mture are used frqently
for such checking.
50.5.3 Numerical values for groove diameter may be determined by use of the
three-wire methcd or for NUT Q3 mi.nimunmaterial limit by the use of thread
micraneters. The acxxuacy of these values is affestd by the factors
delineated in 50.5.4 through 50.5.? below.
50.5.4 Values *tained frcm nn2aauringSyat-,
measurement, are influcmced by:

I

incltiing ttre~ire

Variation in geunet~ and pitch of prcduct thresd.
product thread characteristics (cleanliness,surface texture, hardn=$,
etc.)
Keasuring force.
Dperating skill.
Shape of the threaded part.
.

14
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50.5.5 Values obtiined with thread micrrs%3rf3 are influmced by Eacbxs
enmerated in 50.5.4, .ssapplicable, .sm3axuracy of the cone arrlvee contact
elements.

50.5.6 lb make use of the values coverr# in 50.5.3, (ss applicable b
mas~terial
limit, i.e., functional diameter), the diameter ~ivakt
variations in 1A
ad the mesaured flank angles mat be taken into ~t.

the
of

50.5.7 For use as a manufactur~ check at mininunmsiterk.1 limit, the
values covered in 50.5.3 may be used without change. Bawever, me must realize
that these valuea may be uore restrictive of piti diameter limits t.tmnwJuld
be ~ienced
with limit gages.
50.5.8 A solid thread setting ring gage maY not asaerble with a thread Phg
gage with identical meaaurfd gri%ve dititer- F2xh gage may have variationa in
of the ring smaller
lead and flank angles which makes the functicmal di=ter
interference could be
ad the functimal diameter of the plug Iaqer. ‘l’he
0.005 UUIor greater.

(

(
Is
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lm!PEuAluPE VARIATION

60.
Scme.
This a-ix
provides guidance which may be used to determine
the =tent of correction to thread diameter measurement needed b adjust to tbe
equivalent diameter at the standard temperature of 20° ~ 1%.
60.1
Limitations. The methcd presmted is an approximation since
diametral change is affectsd by temperature range EUX5by caplexity of gages
and their caponmts.
Note must also be made that change in length of thread,
due to temperature, will change the pitih, hence the functional diameter of the
thread, in addition to that emsed by diametral change.
60.2
Application. The methcd that follows is applicable where threaded
product is made fran mterial differing frcsngage material ard where
measurements are made at temperatures other tlranthe standard. Wery effort
must be made tn maintain stable prcduct ad gage tepsrature close to the
standard in order to minimize uncertainties. See 60.1.
70.
‘lhreaddiameter adjustment for temperatures above ad below 20° C.
Since product threads are checked in the manufacturing area at mm-standard
temperatures, the uncertainty in size (diameter correction ~) between gage
and dissimilar threaded mterials should not exceed one tenth of the pitch
diameter tolerance.
70.1

l%read diameter adiusbnsnt for size indicating qaqe meaeurenents.
~ is qual to the sum of pitch diameter rmrections due to thermal expansion
or contraction in diameter (~D) and lead (~) Or ~ ‘ ~D
+ ~.
By applying the value ((+) to mdicati.n gage measurement on the product
thread, the thr-d
product size at 20 C is *taincxl. plus (~) values
are added to and minus (~) values are subtractd fran the indicating gage
reading on the prcduct thread to cbtain prcduct size.
,.
70.1.1 Pitch diameter mrrection (~ ) due to thermal
contraction on diameter. By inserting i%e appropriate val%~
%owing
formula, the correction (C++.D)is rbtained.

“ “)
../

a

~D

= -(~

- ~)

(tr -20°

C) (PD)

wheze
~D

‘ pitch diameter corration in nm

~

= linaar thermal coeffici~t for threaded prcduct material F

~

=

degree C

linesr thermal coefficient for gage material per degree C

tr = room t~rature

in degrees Celsius

PD.= basic pitch diameter of thresd in nun

16
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(~) due to the~l
70.1.2 Pitch diameter ~rr~tirm
Cc#ltr=tictlof lead. Use the folhwing forsulas:
a.

For ezternal product thro3d ~d
temperature.
~

b.

(.

(~

- ~)

(~

with

@ a setting
a minus sign.

gage at stwp mm

- 20° c) (ml

= +11.732 (~ - %)

(t, -20° C) (~

I

For exterml prr@ct thr~ measured with threcd aqment type gage preset
at standard tcnperature of 20° C ~l” C. ~
is a@id
with a
minus sign.
~

d.

= -11.732

ia applied

For internal prcduct thre# ampard
to a setting gage at ahcp mm
is ~lied
with a plus sign.
temperature. ~
~

c.

~

ezmI’IS
ion or

= -11.732 (~ + eg) (tr - 20’J c)

(m

I

For internal prcduct thread measured with thread sqment type gage preset
at stiard
temperature of 20° C ~l” C. ~
is applied with a
plus sign.
~

= +11,732 (y + ~)

(tr -

20? C) (K) I

Where
IXXXXX1 = plus value of bracketd term XI(XXXr~ardlese of sign
~
U

= dismeter cxmrection in mu
= length of gage thread cmgagenent in nrn

NUE:
For single element pitch diameter gaging, ~
to zero.

may be amsidersd qml

70.2
‘Ihreaddiameter evaluation for limit qaqirm. At non-standard
temperature fixed limit gages, awh as rings ard plugs, b not accept threaded
m the sum of pitch diameter
product at the tilerance limits. ~ is -1
mrrecticna due to therual expansion or cmtcaX40n
in diameter (~~
and
~~s(%)g~%~ti%%~i%~ifi~~g~?
‘% ~%$h~
~tor
to mke a decision on roan temperatures.

the

A negative value of ~ ia the aurxnt by which a prcduct functiom?d or
Ncm:
piti diameter appears bJ be txo large when dmckd
by a limit gage. A plus
value ia the ~ite.

17
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70.2.1 Pitch diameter correction (~
contraction on diameter. % inserting A
%,:,P-l
formula, the correction (~~
is cbtaine%
~~

=

-(~

- ~)

(tr -20°

c)

sion or
te valuea
~
in the follcdng

(m)

70.2.2
Pitch diameter correction (~) due to thermil expcin
sion or
contraction of lead. Use the following forrdas:
a.

For ~terml prduct thread inspected with a fixd limit gage, e.g., a
ring gage. ~
is applied with a minus sign.
~

b.

= -11.732 (y + ~)

(tr -20° C) (K)l

For internal product thread inspected with a fixed limit gage, e.g., a
plug gage. ~
is applied with a plus sign.
~

= +11.732 (~ + ~)

(tr -20° C) (LG)I

NUTS: For single element pitch diameter gaging, ~
to zero.

IMY be considered equal

70.3
Coefficient of linear thread expansion. Sane useful coefficients of
linear thermal apansion per degree Celsiw are listed below. However, if the
_sion
correction is critical, the inefficient for the temperature range
of the specific metal or alloy in use should be determined.

Aluminum al.30y7075-----------Brass-----------------Br_e,
~*in ------------

z3.2
18.7
-16.2
------8.5
- -16.9
----10.4
------10.3
----- -11.9

X10*
X 104
X 10+
X 104
X 104
x 10-6
x 10-6
x 10-6

14me1400---------------11.5
tbnel K-500--------------11.2
Steel logo---------------12.1
Steel, Corrosion resistant
(18Cr - 8Ni Stainless) ---- -- -- 17.3
Steel, Corr. and heat resistant, A286 - - -16.4
Titanium Alloy, Ti-6Al-4V- - - - - - - - - -9.8
Turgstm Carbid~ -----------6.5

x 10-6
x 10-6
x 10:

Chraniom Carbide------Caper ----------------Incone1600----------Inconel x-750 -------Iron-------------

x
X
x
X

10+
104
104
104

)
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80.
~.
‘lhesize of .sdjus@ble limit or indicating thr- gages is
mntrolled by utilizing the applicable W tolerance thread settiq plugs. ‘Ibis
-ix
Provti= ~ifo~
setting prcceduree ~ aid in the prcper setting end
surveillance of the thread gages end facilitate correlation of gaging results.
Informaticm is for gu tie.
90.

Adjustable thread riru qaqes.

90.1 In setting an AQI adjustable thr~
rhq gage, the sealing amgound
should be renuved ad the Lxking esrew Ioose’wd. ‘1’’Urning
the adjusting ecre
to the right enlarges the ring so that it turns freely onti the thread setting
Pw . Alternately adjusting the adjusting ecr~ ad tightening the Ircking
screw, a firm fit cm the sadlest portion of the thrq
in the riq should
result. While making the adjustment, the knurlal outside diameter ad both
sides of the ring should be lightly ta~
with a ~ft-tip or plastic hammer to
-it
the threads of the ring to wrap tkmelwe
around the threads of the
setting plug.

(

90.2 Care ahculd be taken to assure that there is m lateral dieplacemmt of
the s~tors comprising the ring gage that wuld prcduce a lesd variation beyond
the prescribed tolerance zone. After satisfactory adjustment has becm dtiinei,
the ring is b be rermvd frun the plug cud the aam prccedure of tagping is
repeat~ witi sli9htiy 9reat= em@hasis to the sides. If the thresd ring gage
FOSseeees prrper rigidity, the same feel should be still there when the setting
fit or inability to reinter the
gage again ia turned into the rhg.
A tighter
setting gage denotes a fault of the Iock@ device, that should then be take!
apart aml checked for dinusmsionalamformity to lMW~
B47.la M. It is
often advisable to do this before wen attcspting to adjust the thread ring
gage. When pr~r
adjustment has been cbtained, the gage should be sealed.
90.3 In setting b a truncated setting plug, the ring gage may be set tm
either the full or the trunmtd ~rtion.
It is axmcm practice b set
slightly freer than a snug fit to the truncat.d ~rtion ad then ~ chesk the
root clOsrance ad wear of flank arqle by screwing the rirsgonto the full
~rtti.
Extreme caution is required when this practice is followed to prev~t
damage to the threrd crest of the setting plug. The -site
prztice is to
adjust ad set the ring b the full ~rtion d
then determine the fit of the
gage cm the truncated portion. If the thrszd form of the ring gage is
satisfactory, there will be a slight or no clasrqeof fit. In the case of a
horn tired ring gage, the presence of ahake or play when cm the tr-td
portion idicates that the sides of the thread are no longer straight near the
rmt and the gage should be relapped or discard~..

(
2.9
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90.4 In order to provide maximnn wear life of a setting plug, the plug
should be threaded into a ring as few times as imssible. This will prevent
uneven wear and taper on tie trunated md of the plug. When setting plugs are
thus used pr~erly, they do not wear unevenly. ~ever,
When setting plugs
are agplied repeatedly to check thread ring gages, the criteria for
acceptability will vary with the type and agpliation of the ring. A ~
@ or
K) thread ring, for exaaple, should be a snug fit at full engagemnt and
provide sure resistance ti turning at one or tt.uturns engagement. ~ thread
ring gages should also be a snug fit at full engagment. When the length of
the prcduct thrsad permits engagement with the full length of the G3 ring, the
r~ir-t
as b partial engagement may be relaxed to permit a slightly freer
fit. -ever,
there should be no relaxation in the requirements when ehort
prcduct threads, that only partly engage the ~ ring, are being engaged.
90.5 The ring gage should be given further inspection tn determine whether
or mt the minor diameter is within the epecified limits. me minor diameter
my be inspected by means of (33and NUT ~ plain cylindrical plug acceptance
check gages or by direct messurenent.
90.6 If a full-form settinq pluq is used to set a thr~
ring gage, rcot
clearance of the thread in th= ~in~ should be determined by the-pc~edure
Outlined below.
90.6.1 Proce5ure for determining the clearance in thread rinq qaqes. ‘i%e
particularly NOT ~ or KJ ring gages,
rcota of threads of ring gages,
frequently do not clear the masinnnnmajor diameter of the exterml thread. To
assist the gage maker ad gage inspector, the recamended prccedure for
determining the clearance at rcot of thread of ring gages is given to
supplement
or substitute for, the use of truncated setting plugs described in
90.3. For this purpse, an cptical asmination of a cast replica of the thread
is tie by means of a projection comparator, toolmaker*s micro-,
or
The
Wtual
nrignification
of
the
instrument
as
universal measuring microscope.
used nust be known if size =aureirents are tie.
Mditiciml details fol~.
90.6.1.1 Castinq mold.
For materials which are pmred,
such as plaster of
paris, the casting ndd ma~ be Fonred by holding the ring gage between thin
plates or bars; metal, vmd or heavy cardteard maY be us~.
me @
~9e or
rme or both sides must be well beti the thread axis to permit rcs!uvalof the
hardened casting withcut U.nsrwing. For small sizes of threds, a convenient
arrangemmt is b use a taper mardrel that is provided with a lengthwise groove
having arrcothsurfaces ad an incltied angle of about 90°, into which the
mixture is inured, and in which the cast is hter munted for’examination. ‘he
bottan of se slot has a slight taper bward the axis at the small @d.
A
square metal stop clamped in the groove serves as a wall in casting. Materials
which are pressed into the thred, such as dental impression material, maY not
reguire a rold.

20
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90.6.1.2 ,Msthod for mskinq Plaster of osris casts. A plaster of paris
cast is usually male b determine errors in thread angle, this cast can
usually be USWSIto determine clearance. Suchacast
ism3de~mixing
5psrtxj
(n g) of a gocd grade of dental plaster of paris with fran 4 ti 5 (26 ml)
p?mts by weight of potassium dichrasate soluticm made by di~lv~
40 g in
1 liter of water. lhe FO@ssium dichrmate inhk.bitsrusting of the gage. ‘IIIis
mixtire is spplid to the thr~s
inside a ndd as described in 90.6.1.1
It ~ld
be allowed to hardm cupletely before remcmal. Plaster of
tie.
paris casts have little shrinkage but do rmt retiin dimensions over extcrded
pericds of time. l%ey are difficult to remve fran ragh fini~ thr~s
without damge.
90.6.1.3 @termininq clearance of C13thread rinq qSqes. lhe flat at the
crest of the maximum external thread is 0.125P, therefore, if the root of
thread of the ~ ring is reliewd to a width of 0.125P, the ring threads clear
the Hiram
mejor diameter of the thr~.
If the rmte of the ~ ring gage
threads are not relieved, they mat be to a aharp emugh V to clear a flat of
0.125P. ‘l’he
flanks of the thread should be straight b the point where the
O.125P flat will make amtact with the flanks of the thred. lhe width of flat
on the chart or tenplate usd should be 0.125P times the magnification of the
amparator.

(.

90.6.1.4 Cetermininq clearance of NOT tZ2or LO thred rti qaqes.
‘l’he
flat at the crest of en ~terml
thread maxisnnnmajor diameter ad minisum
pitch diameter is determined by the formula:

for the 60° form of thread, where h’ = SVJXinUmmajor diameter minus rninimm
pitch diameter. If the NUT C?3or M ring gage has a relief
of 0.25P as
recamended, it is n~esaary to determine whether or mt the relief is
sufficient. ‘lbdo this, make a chart or tenplate representing a 60° tired
with a flat at the crest equal b the flat, as determined by the stove tiruula,
times the magnification of the ~rator.
‘lhischart or tcnplate should fit
the image of the thread ard contict the flanks of the thread irage without
Ccmtiting in the relief. If the ring threads are mt relieved, they suet be
sharp encugh ti permit the chart or tes’platelm contact on the flanks of the
~9e
rather than in the rcot.
100.

‘lhreadSMPq aqes.

100.1 lhe gaging eknente of sost types of thred snap gages are nuunted a
=Smtric pins or sttds which can be securely locked in position by ~
of
Since
thred
anap
gages
sBy
be
of
different
designs,
locking screws or nuts.
the above description is used only to illustrate a general classifi~tion.

(
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100.2 It is easmtial that pr~ar setting prccedurea be utilized to assure
ad
their
applicable
uniform contact pressure between the gag ing eknente
thread setting plugs or rings. ‘l’he
“gagingelements ahou3d be adjustd so that
the thred setting gage will have a mininmm perceptible drag when passing it
through or rwer the gaging elmenta. One method is to adjust cme of the thread
roll gage .elenentaso that the pressure batw=
the gag@
el~ts
~
the
thread setting plug will just _rt
the weight of the thread anap gage ad,
as the setting p~g .is slowly rotated, the thread snap gage will dr~ off by
its own weight.
100.3 In setting large diameter thread snap gages, it ny be desirable to
~rt
the thread snap gage in a vise or other ho3ili.ng
means. Care should be
taken to avoid deformation of the gage frame. Uniform gaging pressure can be
attained by holding the gage frame in a vertical position and adjusting the
gaging elements so that the thread setting plug will have perceptible drag and
will just drop through the gaging elenents by its own weight.
100.4 Care should be taken not @ use too nuch force when checking or
settirq thread snap gagea so that deformation, brinelling, or permanent damage
to the gaging elements, gage frame, or thread setting plug doea mt cccur.
100.5 Standard ~
truncated or full-form thread setting plugs my be used
for setting thread snap gages used for external thrmds. Solid setting ring
gages are used for adjusting snap gagea for internal threads.
100.6 Large diameter thread anap ad indicating gages whose gaging contacts
are truncated to the pitch line are adjusted ad set to the prcper pitch
diameter by direct measurement, size blocks, or various types of setting bars.
The small diameter truncatd gages may be set bJ plain pitih diameter size
setting plugs ard rings. Details of design ad -if
ic instructions covering
the use of various ~
of setting maans for large diameter thread snap gages
are
available directly fran the gage manufacturer.
110.

Indicating thrmd qaqes.

110.1 Indicating thread gages are of various designs but nmst of then are of
the ~ator
type which crmpare and indicate the variation in size between a
thread setting plug of known size and the size of the prcduct thread being
checked. Indicating thread gages provide an adjustable gaging force as an
inherent part of the gage bdy instruction. This gaging force may be varied
according to the particular characteristics (i.e., weight, size, shape, etc.)
of the product being ch~ked.
‘he accuracy of the setting and gaging is not
mrmlly
influenced by variations in the gaging force as the gage is set and
us’edwith the same force applied in both instances. Care should be use3 in
selecting the gaging force to be applied in relation to the deformability of
prcduct threads.

“)
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230.2 WuaUy
the a@kable
~ aJM NUT G3 or ILl=
trunmted or full-tirm
tired setting plugs are uacd to set the imlicatlng thread gages for external
prcduct thread. solid setting ring gages are used b set indicating thread
gages for internal prcduct threads. Hcwever, a thread setting gage of other
then the applicable size is sanatlmea used ad the tolerance zcme for the
prcduct
thread
is estiliehed with reference b the size of the thread setting
gage enp3r@.
‘Ibispractice is @n3nt2agexa as it &dnates
the necessity
for having applicable setti.tqgages for ~
of the varicua classes of thread
as well as special limlta. Mxiifi=tion of limits of size to provide allowance
for coating and limits of size after coating may be redily established with
reference ti the size of a thred setting gage.
110.3 Gage manufacturers usually offer -if
ic infonration regarding the
operatico, checking, setting, and surveillance b rover their particular
designs of idicating type thread gages.
110.4 For 3arge diameter threads, see 100.6 stove.

(

(
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120. ~
me -rate
-mr=t
of Piti dimeter of a thread, even
though of perfect form and lead, presents certain difficulties which result in
sane uncertainty as b true value. This appedix provides a stiard uniform
practice for guidance, which will nnke consistit msuremmta
of thread gage
pitch diameteks.
130:
‘1’hreai
PIW qaqes.
For stadard 60° Scr- thread gages, pitch
diameter measurmumts are tie using the threewire methcd in -rdance
with
~1/ASME B1.16M-1984 or AISI/ASME B1.224-1985 -ix
B. For ~ial
long-lead single ad nultiple threads, information is provided as follows:
Wtan:A’OMaCOlm
is greater than 0.0038 rmn.
2
(a) For large lead angles
)
(
In this expression, w is the mean measuring wire diameter; it is the
angle between the wire axis *
the plane perpendicular to the thread
is the thred flank angle. For the 60° thred, when using
axis;
best size wires, the large lead angle criterion is applicable when L~
is greater than 0.295 where d2 is pitch diameter, P is pitih ad
d2
L is lead with all characterlstic”sin nun.
(b) when large lead amgles are identified in accordance with itwn (a) stove,
wire size b be used shall be equal to ~, fran Table XXII.D.1,
multiplied by pitch in nm. Use the following formula for pitch
diameter:
d2=~-

(C@

where
d2 = pitch diameter
~

= measurement wer

(~)

wires

= p (C*)l, with P being pitch in mn ad
Table XXII.D.1
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140. T13red solid rti Geqes. Beverel bssic utl@s
are available for use
in measur~
the piti diameter. =
has a limiWMon
in size raqe fir which
it abe
used. ~eae uethode inclde the followlrq:
(a) A primary methd uses three beat size steel balls. me ring
is pked
on a flat horizontal mrface. ‘l’in
bells are placed
in the threads on me side of the bre erd the third is
placsd on a thread cppasite the first two. *ainat these
balls are placed blocks having parallel feces but wI*
corners chamfered to char the rurvature of the ring. In the
intervening apace, a combination of precisicm gage blocks,
together with a pair of txiperedparallels, is inserted. ‘he
purpae of the tapered parallels is - secure a snug fit
whirh will a@y
the force rermmd
ed to the MJla in Tables
B3 of MI@ME
B1.16r4-1984 ad AFZ31m
B1.221+1.985.
Mjusbnent
should not exc~
0.02Snca. A micrrim?terreading
is taken over the ~inetion
@
this readiq -verted
m
pitch diameter using the formla

D2 = M -(W~~(P)

~

= pitch diameter of the ring gage
M = ueaaurmt
between balls
a = thread half angle
P = pitch
W = mean diameter of balJs
For a 60° thread of correct form, this foruda simplifies to
Where

(

+ W (1 + coseca)

~

= M - 0.86602SP + 3W

(b) t?eaaurementa of pitch diameter may also be made uairq
precision sxxisuringmachines with special fixturing ad best
ball size prcbes. ‘lhesemachines are *ibratsd
using a
staxlardized vee grcove or threal cut on a Cylirdri=l plug.
(c) Another mthod

of ~b
pidi.aueterof a thread rirq
gage uses a ~ially
mntrolled internal thread indicating
gage with tw epecial pitzh diameter gegbg aegmenta. fiese
segments have only O.IF flank contact over 2 ard 3 pitches
respectively. The Micatir is set with best size wires
inserted in the segmnt grooves, to a gage blcck gap equal
to the idesl uf+aauresrent
over wires.

(d) Other methcds, swh as use of a cccirdineteueaauring mechine
with a single bell pr&e, have been ad are being developed.

(
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